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Summer Arbitron Roundup ARBITRON RADIO 

Before the snow creeps below the 4000 -foot level, I'd better do a quick 
recap of the twelve markets that were surveyed in the summer ratings 

sweep. Remember that all figures discussed refer to 25-49 adults, Monday - 

Sunday, 6am-Mid, MSA. At Arbitron's request, the numbers are rounded 
ff o. 
BOSTON: WVBF scored the highest adult 

share of any A/C FM station in that market's 
history - nearly a nine. The station was up 

two points from last summer. Across town, 
WROR didn't do badly either; it had its highest 

share ever with an eight, up three points from 

last year. WHDH won this round's bathe of the 

AMs, scoring a mid -seven and beating WBZ 

by a point and a half. 

CHICAGO: Bouyed by the division -winning 
Cubs, WGN notched a nine, its biggest 
number in years. FM WCLR was up nicely to 
finish second with a mid -six. Competitors 
WFYR and WLAK were stable. 

CLEVELAND: Note that legendary hybrid- 

AOR WMMS swept a clean victory among 

adults here with a 16 share! However, the bat- 

tle between two A/C FM competitors is turning 

into a horse race. WMJI hit an 11 share this 

summer, while WLTF pulled up in second with 

a nine. What's more, WMJI programmer Dave 

Popovlch crossed to WLTF last month. WMJI 

then imported PD Harry Lyles from 
WSNYIColumbus, where he scored double- 

digit victories. 

DETROIT: The four major A/C competitors 
received a well -written, full -page spread in the 
Detroit Free Press recently. WOMC reached 
its best ratings ever with an eight. WNIC was 
1.5 shares behind, while WMJC trailed by 

three. 

HOUSTON: Longtime leader KFMK was 

back on top following a second -place finish in 

the spring with a six share. Newcomer KLTR 

placed a close second. 

LOS ANGELES: Who's number one? CHR 
KIIS had an 11 share in this demo. Top A/C 
was gold -oriented KRTH with a five. But then, 
KOST is not coasting; Its mid -four share was 
Its highest ever. Sister A/C KFI was also up, 
which makes for a nifty combo sell. KHTZ 

scored a mid -three. KMGG's hybird approach 

turned out the station's best numbers ever, a 

mid -three. 

Adult/ 
Contemporary 

PHILADELPHIA: WMGK was back up to 
double digits from a somewhat soft spring 

book. WSNI dipped to a mid -four while WSKZ 

came in third. 

ST. LOUIS: In this market's first -ever sum- 
mer sweep, KS94 (KSD) held steady with a 

nine. KYKY, newly -acquired by EZ Com- 
munications, rose slightly to a six. 

SAN DIEGO: Is there any surprise that 
KFMB scored a 12 this summer? Probably not 
if you knew it carried Padres baseball. FM 

sister B100 hit an eight under departed PD 

Glen Martin's tutelage. KYXY was next with a 

six, eclectic -A/C KIFM jumped nicely to a mid - 

five, and KBEST registered a five. Newcomer 
KLZZ was down a point to a mid -three in its 

second book. 

SAN FRANCISCO: Hybrid KYUU led the 
A/C's in my home town with a five; K101 was a 

half -point behind. The last -place Giants gave 
KNBR a four,- while upstart KLOK-FM gained 

again, this time to a four. 

WASHINGTON DC: WLTT scored its best 

ever, a mid -seven. Second -place WPGC-AM 

& FM was at its highest as an A/C, just a point 

behind. Full -service WMAL showed a mid - 

four. 

Progress 
Former WBUFIButfalo GSM James Moore re- 

turns as marketing consultant. Also at 'BUF, 

Steve Ehmke joins for middays, replacing former 

PD Paul Warren, who lett for WFOXIAtlanta. Jim 

Majors is now doing evenings at WBUF, while 

Dan Catone handles overnights ... Don Potter 
accepts middays at KEZR1San Jose from KCAOI 

Ventura ... Two appointments at WOMCIDe- 
trolt: Ed Richards is the new ND from WGARI 

Cleveland, while Jay Stevens takes middays and 

Production Director duties, formerly of 3WMITole- 
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Peter Roberts Rick Charles 

do ... Paul Stagg joins WCCOIMInneapolis for 
on -air duties from his GM spot at crosstown sister 
outlet WLTE ... British -born Bob Barnes -Watts 
joins WFYRIChlcago for afternoons from WRALI 
Raleigh ... KMGGILos Angeles welcomes 
Laurie Allen for evenings from crosstown KIIS 

... Cam Smith is named WTRX/Flint MD, 

replacing Perry Wright, who becomes a talk 
host/producer for the station ... Keith Jacob 
joins KEYIIAustin for evening duty from KRBEI 
Houston ... Garry Mac is named WGOWIChat- 

tanooga PD, moving up from within ... Rick 

Charles is named ND at WFUN & WREOIAshta- 
bula, OH ... Bill Roberts named to AM drive at 

WCRZ/Flint ... Mindy Crosby is promoted to 

overnights at WRKAILouisville ... Lineup at new 

A/C WTPIIIndlanapolis includes Mark Elliott in 

mornings, Steve Miller middays, Steve Cooper in 

PM drive, Paul Poteet evenings, Jennifer Cart late 

nights, and Mike O'Brien overnights ... Mike 
Murphy joins WFMKILansing as PD/MD from 

WMUS/Muskegon ... Peter Roberts moves to 
mornings at WMTRIMorristown, NJ from the John 
Gambling show on WORINew York ... WKBRI 
Manchester, NH for middays ... Scott White joins 

KAAKIGreat Falls as evening personality from 

KYSSIMissoula, MT ... WJONISt. Cloud ap- 

points Tom Fine MD, replacing Tom Scott, who 
enters private consulting ... KHOOIWaco hires 

Bill Adams for AM drive from KTEMITemple .. 
Kevin Hamilton joins WGIRIManchester for ND 

duties. 

To Play Or Not To 
Play: The Other Side 
Continued from Page 46 

doesn't have CHR airplay, such as Barbra 
Streisand's 'Left In The Dark,' it's doubtful 
you'll hear it as an oldie on our station." 

Both stations use an image slogan. In 
Phoenix it's "Lite," in L.A. it's "Soft Hits." 
Do CHR records violate that image? "They 
can," replied Sam. "You certainly have to 
load the hours accordingly. If you play 
Wham! too close to a Billy Ocean record, 
you would violate it. It's also the job of the 
pure A/C records to balance that out." 

Red Hot 
Radio Racer 

WARM98/Cincinnati took advantage of the sum- 
mertime heat by celebrating the 100th anniver- 
sary of the roller coaster. Shown in their daring 
poses are (I -r) morning personality Mark Tipton 
and renown coaster enthusiast Don Helbig. 
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TRAFFIC STARTER - This angel in white will be making many friends on the southern Texas 
freeways, as part of a promotion sponsored by KFMK/Houston. Carolyn Rayner, better known 
as the "Auto Angel," will cruise the highways in her radio -equipped Toyota pickup helping 
motorists change tires, fill gas tanks, and even repair broken fan belts. Of course, the angel 
will also report traffic conditions during drivetimes. 
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MA Y i BUTT IN? - KNBR/San Francisco kicked off Its "Let The Goodtimes Roll" parade in 
nearby Pleasanton with the almost -famous Balloon Platoon. More than 75,000 listeners turn- 
ed out for the tenth annual event. 




